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Bizz Wizz Version 23 Full copy and Trial is now available. Download and use today! (www.BizzWizz.com.au) 
 

This letter only  shows  Changes from ver22 to ver23 !   If your version is older then 22 read all the old news letters from your version to 

the new v23 on our News web page.  
 

Here are some of the new changes in V23, (There are many more undocumented small changes also.)   .  

Ledger 

Imports a file from web to reconcile your banks. Finds transactions and lets you reconcile and or add them. 

Banks have now doubled from 20 to 40 re-nameable banks. 

Multi-Payments Totals can now be Saved and Listed to Group, bulk payments.  EG: 1 Cheque for 5 Invoices.   

Bulk payments has its own column in listing screens.  

New [List One Statement] button to list & total one statement. Useful if statement total is out when reconciling.  

New [All Reconciled to a Statement] button shows reconciled totals up to a statement. Useful if the balance is 

out when reconciling. 
 

Invoicing and Orders 

Address and City fields have now been made longer by 10 characters per field. 

Email address are now stored on the Orders/Invoices so Cash accounts can now hold an email address. 

Dialling from the fax number box can now be done like phone numbers.   

New easier Main Menu layouts  

Customer & Supplier accounts can now have Credit Limits set if needed. 

Customers & Suppliers can now be Deactivated to hide if unused from lists.  

Terms can be changed for a supplier in orders when sending to creditors.  
 

Invoicing 

Invoices can have Conditions of Sale on all printouts. 

The Service Module has more columns showing > Code, Spare and Postcode fields.     

Weight and Cubic Size for each Part on the invoice body can be calculated to cartons/(Boxes).  
 

Stock 

Weight, Height, Depth & Width can now be stored in the Part Record.   
 

Wages 

Improvements to RDO’s to be more flexible.   New Tax Tables 2017 

Wages list screen extended for more breakdowns on Super, Lump sums and Base wage with new columns.     
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Mobile_Invoicing. 

Barcode in new customers from Trade Show lanyards tags. Format is adjustable to name fields. 

Backups can now be done when closing the Program.   

Also has most of the changes made in the main invoicing program. 

 

WHY  SHOULD  I  BE  ON  A SUPPORT  PLAN  AT  $252  A  YEAR ?  
 

You get the latest updates and You SAVE $50.   

We give you 12 months support by phone or login.  

We can log into your computer and fix problems in minutes using built in TeamViewer. 

Onsite callouts at $66 per hour, non-support is $88 per hour (travel costs are extra.) 

Businesses using payroll should be on the support plan to keep up to date with ATO tax changes. 

 

NOTE: Version 23 is free for support plan Members.  Update prices will apply only to Non Members.   

Did you know that we have moved to this address! 

Purchases 


